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Women on… Combine Harvesters?
Women as Farm Operators in Contemporary Poland1

Abstract

�e authors discuss the main characteristics of women as farm operators using national 
sample studies conducted in 1994, 1999 and 2007. A�er an analysis of literature and 
various research results some hypotheses were formulated, i.e.: the better education of 
rural women than rural men, women as “unnatural” or “forced” farm operators due 
to various household circumstances, the “weaker” economic status of farms operated 
by women. Basic results of the studies carried out in 1994, 1999 and 2007 con�rm the 
hypothesis about the weaker economic position of female operated farms. Moreover, 
women farm operators were slightly older and far better educated than their male 
counterparts. On the contrary, the males were more active o� the farms in the public 
sphere. In addition, the circumstances of becoming farm operators did not di�er 
signi�cantly between males and females. Finally, there were no signi�cant di�erences 
between “male” and “female” styles of farming.

Keywords: women, farm operators, education, market position, entrepreneur, 
style of farming.

Introductory Remarks

Let us start with a statement formulated by one of the leading Polish female rural 
sociologists, a specialist in analyzing the problems of rural families. She points 
out: “[…] roughly 60 per cent of agricultural production [in Poland – K.G.; 

1 An earlier dra� of this paper was presented at the XXIV European Congress for Rural 
Sociology, Chania, Greece, 22–25 August, 2011.
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The Xiii World congress of rural sociology, entitled ‘The New rural 
World: from crises to opportunities’ took place in lisbon (29.07–4.08.2012). 
it included a plenary session, two symposiums (‘food security and the 
Environmental crisis’ and ‘agrifood alternative Movements) and almost 
a thousand papers in over 70 working groups.

The ‘crisis’ in the title was identified with the problem of food security 
and growing social inequalities regarding access to food. solutions to 
these problems were sought in agrifood alternative movements or global 
counter-social movements such as slow food, food sovereignty and fair 
Trade. These problems were discussed during the plenary session and at 
symposiums on 30th July 2012.

The food security debate was opened by a presentation by José Graziano 
da silva, the head of fao (food and agriculture organization of the 
United Nations), who accentuated that food problems are more significant, 
fundamental to say the least, than the problems of agriculture. da silva 
stated that approximately 15% of all people were constantly undernourished 
in the years 2010–2012 and this problem is growing at a faster rate than had 
been predicted 15–20 years earlier. Economic growth is supposed to combat 
hunger but he pointed out that that cannot be the only means of solving the 
problem of undernourishment. da silva underlined the indispensability 
of a change in food distribution policy as well as considering the problem 
of nutrition when planning economic and agricultural development 
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(increasing the opportunities for access to a varied diet, hygiene, health 
care, distributed supplements, social care) and empowerment of socially 
and financially marginalized groups (women, the poor, small farmers). 
This is a request for sustained, long-term economic development focussed 
at evening out social differences.

susanne friedberg presented a somewhat different perspective in her 
paper, (The political metrics of food footprints) while generally sharing 
the fao perspective. she demonstrated examples of activities which, on 
the one hand, demand greater rigour regarding food security and, on the 
other, lead to the emergence of new inequalities. friedberg outlined the 
development of the system of food quality evaluation by means of defining 
the certification (place of origin and freshness) of products. recent years 
have seen the introduction of various measures facilitating this: labels 
showing the number of kilometres food has travelled – its place of origin 
and how it was transported; the climate in which it came into being and 
how that influenced its growth; an introduction – so far only in france – 
of a scale providing the evaluation of the quality of the product and also 
how its production influences the sustainable Product index, rather like 
the index we use when evaluating fridges, washing machines etc. which 
influence the environment or make use of valuable resources (electricity, 
water). These are solutions required by western consumers while provoking 
unfavourable social phenomena, broader than mere commodity fetishism. 
The main partners or initiators of such change are private corporations and 
chain stores, this no longer being the domain of government policy. The 
repercussions are felt mainly by small food producers who neither meet the 
excessive standards nor can they afford expensive tests which could provide 
them with the relevant quality certificates. creating a sales network referring 
to these measures has social consequences (the author did not indicate 
the differences in access to nutrition which is of a different level of safety/
quality). despite a certain benefit of activities, the intention of which is to 
raise food security (the introduction of regulations concerning fertilisation, 
genetic modification etc.) they do not fulfil their basic role – i.e. according 
to friedberg, we still know little about the origin of the products, we do 
not have access to information regarding the full production cycle (this is 
often simply knowledge about the distance between the processing plant 
and the sales network), nor is this conducive to sustained development. 
despite its limited usefulness, food safety or food security categories are 
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applied by many organizations, the role of sociologists perhaps being to 
give them a new dimension and substance.

similar incentives to pursue engaged sociology, unveiling unfavourable 
social processes also appeared in other presentations, which the congress 
participants could listen to at a symposium devoted to food security and 
the environmental crisis.

during that symposium the following speakers had the floor: Terry 
Marsden (solving the problem of sustainability. Exploring the new disorder), 
Elizabeth ronsom and carmen Bain (included and excluded: an analysis of 
international agricultural development. assistance focus on Marginalized 
Population 1978–2008), Patricia allen (social Movement and food security: 
axes of engagement), Tim lang (food security and sustainability – different 
or the same policy discovery) and Phillip McMichael (food security and 
Environmentalist’s paradox: feast, famine or food sovereignty). almost 
all those presentations pointed to the problem of food security being 
a considerable political, social and even research challenge. 

researchers, all representing western universities, pointed out the 
contrast between the image of a well-fed western world (where obesity is 
a problem) and the prevalence of famine outside that world. according to 
that diagnosis, the problem lies with food distribution not its production 
(Tim lang). awareness of those economic and social contrasts as well as 
their source does not, however, lead to an easy consensus and trying to 
work one out disturbs compromises concerning other areas of economic 
development (according to Tim lang that is ‘like a bull in a china 
shop’). introducing permanent solutions would require a change in the 
development paradigm from one which is neo-productive, expressing 
itself as sustainable intensification aimed at ecological modernization, to 
a sustainable food paradigm, based on reflective management, a change 
in orientation connected with ownership rights, taking into account social 
differences and including the time perspective to spatial policy (Terry 
Marsden).

an important factor which may enforce a change in the development 
paradigm and as a result of thinking about the food distribution policy 
may be social movements which have focussed their attention on food or 
agriculture. Patricia allen drew attention to the fact that these movements 
have different backgrounds – those concentrating on agriculture have 
different goals (primarily interested in farmers, the producers of food) 
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to those who are sensitive as regards food, concentrating on fair food 
distribution, consumers’ rights, food security, type of consumption. 
from that perspective, solutions to queries determining the direction 
of involvement are important: who are those movements fighting for, 
on whose behalf are they speaking, are they assuming a local or a global 
perspective, are they concentrating on the security of food or of the 
environment, or perhaps on the access to food and fair distribution, do 
they take into consideration the position of the most vulnerable (women, 
farmers’ wives, small farmers)? similar issues were raised in the second 
symposium, by speakers Javiér sánchez, Beatriz Gascó and Jerónimo 
Pruijn representing various alternative social movements regarding food 
and agriculture on a global level (Beatriz Gascó – international Planning 
committee for food sovereignty, Jerónimo Pruijn – fair Trade small 
Producers symbol) or an international level, focussing on a chosen area 
(Via campesina concentrating on the problems of agriculture and its 
sovereignty in Europe).

Both the plenary sessions and the symposiums included a very distinct 
and frequently articulated appeal to the researchers – rural sociologists, 
to carry out thorough research, useful for both local communities, which 
the surveys are concerned with but also providing epistemological and 
ideological foundations for the further development of food and agriculture 
throughout the world.

The debates of 76 working groups were a focal point of the congress. The 
papers of 5 of them were organised or co-organised by central European 
researchers (i.e. coming from the countries of central or Eastern Europe 
or who concentrate their research on that region), the majority of whom 
also write for EEc:

•	 David	L.	Brown,	Majda	Černič	Istenič	(WG	14:	Population	and	Rural	
society),

•	 Karl	 Bruckmeier,	 Imre	 Kovách,	 Hilary	 Tovey	 (WG	 32:	 Rural	
sustainability, food Production and Global Environmental change),

•	 Chris	High,	Gusztáv	Nemes,	Frank	Vanclay,	Aine	Macken	Walsch	
(WG 60: applied rural sociology),

•	 Christine	Katz,	Anja	Thiem,	Daniela	Gottschlich,	Tanja	Mölders	
(WG 61: sustainable land Use: Gender Perspective),

•	 Ildiko	Asztalós	Morell	 (WG	65:	Multiple	Marginalized	Groups	 in	
rural areas).
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almost 50 researchers represented central and Eastern Europe. They 
were concentrated in a few subject groups1; individual presentations were 
also made in other subject groups2.

a cursory overview of the presentations by researchers from the 
countries of Eastern and central Europe clearly shows a low interest in 
the main issue of the congress (food security), although in the dominant 
themes – sustained development, the potential of rural areas, demographic 
phenomena as well as social and economic inequalities – we find numerous 
traces of socially engaged research.

The first of those themes (sustained development) was viewed from an 
economic and social perspective, the role of social economy, ownership 
rights (sustained forestry management from the ownership point of view), 
pro-ecological behaviour (recycling).

sustained development was understood by the researchers as suggested 
by K. Gorlach, Z. drag and P. Nowak (WG 32) as a type of balance between 
economic requirements, the natural environment and the social world. 

1 first of all: WG 3: facilitating change and innovation (3), WG 14: Population and 
rural society (5), WG 32: rural sustainability, food Production and Global Environmental 
change (4), WG 56: New communication Technology, social Networks and rural 
development (3), WG 60: applied rural sociology (2), WG 65: Multiple Marginalized 
Groups in rural areas (5), WG 67: farm diversification and rural sustainability (2), 
WG 70: financial crisis and rural resilience in the Global North (3), WG 76: open 
streams (3) 

2 in: WG 1: Territories, rural development and social actors, WG 2: Globalization 
of agri-food and labour, WG 8: local food Products and conflicts around Quality 
construction, WG 11: from New country-to-city linkages to “archipelago Models”, WG 16: 
ruralities – Between Virtual discourses, social imaginaries and Urban consumptions (2), 
WG 18: Breaking through disciplinary Boundaries to address complex rural dynamics, 
WG 19: Quality of Work, Job satisfaction and Well-being among Women in rural areas, 
WG 27: societal Transformation through organic agriculture and food systems (oafs), 
WG 28: development disputes and diversity in Mining-affected rural communities, 
WG 31: Youth in rural Territories, WG 34: civil society Participation in sustainable 
Territorial development approaches, WG 38: response strategies of social Economy 
and the contribution of social organizations of the rural World, WG 43: consuming 
the rural: food, Nature and space, WG 53: Human dimensions of livestock farming 
systems, WG 62: forest ownership and challenges for forest Policies and Management of 
forestry, WG 64: New forms of consumer-Producer cooperation within food Networks: 
comparing Experiences in the North and south, WG 71: The social organization of agro-
biodiversity, WG 73: Work Horse to Hobby Horse.
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However, those authors pointed out that the perception of that kind of 
thinking about development can be different for various actors of rural 
life and hence important goals of research of the rural environment can 
be (as in the case of that team) a re-creation of that category and a reply to 
questions regarding the role of economic rationality, ecological awareness 
and social relations in farmers’ decision- making processes.

The importance of such research was also underlined by J.Zivanovic 
Milijkovic, in the context of large development differences in the rural 
areas of serbia, connected with intense urban and industrial processes, 
which brought about the departure of the rural population to towns, which 
with the ageing of the population, fragmentation of farms, geographically 
difficult terrain, brings about a considerable weakening of the socio-
economic and cultural fabric of the countryside.

The problem of sustained development was also discussed in relation 
to narrower issues, e.g. the perception of climate change (B. Megyesi). 
Megyesi’s analysis was based on ostrom’s theory about nested institutions, 
according to which different participants of social reality are interconnected 
and their decisions and actions nested within them. such a perception of 
rural space allows for the understanding of how both formal and informal 
institutions shape their reactions regarding the challenge of climate change. 
This is in some measure a development of the problem raised by Gorlach 
and his team.

The sustained development of rural areas was also analysed in the 
context of the conflict between environmental needs and socio-economic 
needs using the example of a gold mine and forestry management. The 
romanian researcher, T. capota showed how the implementation of the idea 
of sustained development frequently has little in common with responsible 
development but rather with how influential are those who try to convince 
others about their way of understanding functional development for their 
own community. similar reasons can be found in the discussion concerning 
forestry management in Estonia (P. Põllumäe, H. Korjus).

The presentation of d. o’Brien and V. Patsiorkovsky was a continuation 
of this discussion in that they concentrated their analyses on the life 
strategies of rural inhabitants. The authors portrayed the relationship 
between changes at the macro-economic and macro-social level and that 
of the concept of sustained development. o’Brien and Patsiorkovsky are 
convinced that it was the stability of financial institutions in the first decade 
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of the 21st century which influenced rural inhabitants to have such a vision 
of development: a transition from a survival strategy to a development 
strategy.

The second problem presented by those researchers focussed on the 
possibilities of endogenous development and an analysis of the development 
potential of rural areas. There was a discussion about the problem of 
programmes of development realized by local action groups (d. Miloslav), 
the inhabitants’ social and civic involvement (a. sitek), the influence of 
selected groups of inhabitants on the development direction of rural areas 
(women entrepreneurs – o. Gergely, youth – M. Kwiecińska-Zdrenka), the 
effects of farm diversification, the innovation of implemented solutions (e.g. 
social enterprises in the romanian countryside – c. Petrescu, i. Petrescu) 
as well as the sources of supporting that potential (the role of researchers, 
research in action, practical applications of academic solutions). in that 
context there was also a discussion about the role of modern technologies 
in supporting local development and levelling the differences in access to 
education and knowledge (a. Pluskota, a. Pokorska, s. doneddu).

The third group of problems concerned demographic phenomena 
observed in rural communities: the ageing countryside, gender disproportion, 
rural depopulation and the increased mobility of inhabitants.

Negative demographic tendencies and consequently economic ones in 
the countryside were demonstrated using the example of villages in croatia 
(d. Zutinic), slovenia (M. Černič istenič, s. Kneževič Hočevar), lithuania 
(a. Zobena, a. Benga, i. lace), Hungary (l. Kulcsár, c. obádovics) and 
Germany (s. stedfeldt, s. Kühntopf). The main negative tendencies lie 
with the ageing and depopulation of the countryside (croatia) and gender 
disproportions (Germany). demographic problems vary according to 
the location of the rural areas – they are least experienced in suburban 
villages. This is different in areas which are at a distance from towns but 
which also have a slower level of growth – that is where migration is higher 
and often affects select groups (e.g. 18–29 year-old women – s. stedfeldt, 
s. Kühntopf). a significant factor intensifying the negative demographic 
tendencies is also the size of the village – that was pointed out by the 
Hungarian researchers (l. Kulcsár, c. obadovics), who noticed a link 
between the size of a rural settlement and the possibilities of social and 
financial development. 
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demographic processes lead not only to the further economic regression 
of an area but also to the further weakening of vitality of institutions such 
as schools or health care centres and other social services, the maintenance 
of which becomes more and more expensive in relation to the number of 
people using them (these processes were analysed by a. Zobena, a. Benga, 
i. lace). The researchers from slovenia concentrated on the problems of 
inheritance procedures of family farms in the light of a growing aversion 
of the young generation for such a career path3.

a final issue discussed by researchers from this part of Europe were social 
inequalities in the countryside, referring to certain groups of inhabitants: 
connected with ethnic background (limited access to education of roma 
youth in Hungarian schools) and gender, but also to the countryside as 
a whole (limited access to European resources, the widening development 
gap between town and countryside). Those presentations were mainly 
about Hungarian villages (i.a. Morell, M. draganova, K. Kovács, J. szalai), 
romanian (a. T. szabó, l. Peti) and Bosnian (M. Vittuari, s. Berjan, 
H. Bilali, a. despotovic). of particular interest to the researchers were 
those groups which experience multiple forms of marginalization, e.g. 
(the roma) ethnic background, age and gender (which determines access 
to the labour market but also their role in the family). indeed some of 
the researchers (szabó did point to certain systemic solutions which are 
intended to prevent instances of marginalization and discrimination 
(a practice of inclusion into the education system) but those solutions 
proved to be ineffective, in fact bringing opposite consequences (szalai), 
i.e. further segregation of a ghetto-like nature. apart from revealing 
the processes of growing inequalities and a diagnosis of the level of 
marginalization, the authors also tried to solve questions about whether 
marginalized people/groups respond actively to discrimination processes 
or are rather the passive recipients of aid (i. Morell).

The subject matter of the congress is only seemingly alien to researchers 
from central and Eastern Europe – however, we perceive the problem 
of unequal access to socially desirable goods, including the basic ones 
(a varied diet, hygiene, health care, social care) and the empowerment 

3 see the text on this subject in the current issue of EEc (M. Černič istenič, duška 
Knežević Hočevar, intergenerational assistance on family farms in slovenia: Expectations 
and Practices). 
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of socially and financially marginalized groups. although the problem of 
food security was not heard in the presentations of researchers from this 
part of the world, it is also an inspiring course for discussion in our region 
because it is connected with the claim for a balanced, long-term economic 
development aimed at balancing social differences. 




